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This Educational Services Agreement ("Agreement") is made on the 24th day of March 2023. 

Perumbavoor 

... H.4.H B...)... 

EDUCATIONALSERVICES AGREEMENT 

8Y AND BETWEEN Symbiosis Open Education Society, a Society registered under Societies 
Registration Act, 1860 bearing Registration No: MAH/806/2008/ Pune and a Charitable Trust 
registered under Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950 bearing Registration No: F/23939 Having its 
egistered Office at: Symbiosis Bhavan, 1065-B, Gokhale Cross Road, Model Colony, Pune -411016, 
Hereihaferreferred to as "Client" (which expression, shal, unless repugnant to 
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the subject or context or meaning hereof, be deemed to include its trustees, successors and ass1gns) of 
the One Part. 

AND THE SECRETARY SREE NARAyANa 
GueUKULM 

ERNAKULAM 

Ks(sNGCE) 

REL. N 133 /Iv2DD! having its office at PeRUM GAvDDE, 

WHEREAS: 

registered under the 

events etc 

cHA2 I TA s LE 

KERLA 

hall, unless repugnant to or inconsistent with the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean 

and include its successors) of the Second Part 

(Contractor) 

Client" and "Contractor shall individually be referred to as "Party" and collectively as "Parties" as the 

context may require 

through THE SECRE TARy 

The Clhent is a reputable educational institution engaged in imparting education through open and 
distance learning mode to all sections of the society 

3 The client is des1rous of availing such services from Contractor. 

3 

TRU4T 

hereinafter referred to as "Contractor" which expression 

The client is desirous to engage third parties to offer its student support services including student 
counselling, admission support, infrastructure for assessment, examination and evaluation services, 

6223J1 

The Contractor, in exchange for valuable consideration as outlined in Article 2, is desirous of 

providing to the Client and its students, during the term specified in Article 2, auxiliary educational 
services as set forth in Annexure "A and B" herein ("Services"). 

Head1ngs are for convenience only and shall not affect its Interpretation. 

NOW THEREFORE AT THE TERMS SET FORTH HEREIN, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1: INTERPRETATIONS 

1 Unless otherwise stated or unless the context otherwise requires, in this Agreement: 

Artige 2. DEFINITIONS 

Where a word or phrase is defined, other parts of speech and grammatical forms of that word 
or phrase shall have 
References to the recitals, clauses, schedules and annexes shall be references to the recitals, 

. all the annexure. sub-a annexure, clauses, schedules and annexes of this Agreement. Further, 
clauses, sub-clauses, articles, appendices to this Agreement are part of this Agreement and 
should be read in conjunction with annexure, sub- annexure, clauses, sub-clauses, and articles 

of this Agreement. 

GEp: Dsn 4/12 

References to the Agreement shall mean and include an appropriate reference to the schedules 

and annexes hereto 
d Words using the singular or plural number also include the plural or singular, respectively 

Words of any gender are deemed to include the other gender. 
Any term or expression used but not defined herein shall have the same meaning attributable 

to it under applicable law. 
References to the word "include" or "includ1ng" shall be construed without limitation, 

This agreement has been executed in the English and the English language that be the 
controll1ng language for interpretation thereof No other translation, if any, of this AGREEMENT 

into other languages shall be of any force or effect in the interpretation of this AGREEMENT or 

n deternination of the intent of either of the Parties hereto. 

(LSC) means 

CinstitutvdHMIZation duly appointed under this Agreement to act as a Learner support Centre 
to provide the Client's Services, in accordance with the terms oe thè "CONTRACTOR 

outinó ythsgreement 

Centre" 
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conduction of Clients examination 
Appointment" means the relevant appointment time booked by the Examinee with the Client for 

a learning Support and Assessment Éxam with specofied Learner Support Centre facility using 

Software 

5 Assessment Exam/Test means any test, whether proctored or un-proctored, whether leading to a 

Certdication or Qualificaton or otherwise, that is intended to measure the skill, knowledge, 

intellgence, capaity, attitude, aptitude or other similar variables of the Examinee with respect to 

the subject matter thereof 

Approved learner Support Centre Requirenments" means minimum standards of physical and 

infrastructure required by Clhent to be possessed by CONTRACTORS and as prescribed in Annexure 

-A& B, in order to ensure an appropriate and effective education for students. 

6 Assessment Exam/Test Duration" means the maximum tine available to an Examinee to attenpt 

answering all items in a particular Assessment Exam/Test, excluding any Exam/Test Information. 

"Assessment Exam/Test item" or item" means a single question together with its client 

including but not li 

8 Assessment Exam/est Item Bank or "Item Bank" means a collection of assessment tems and 

Clhient data 

15 

nt data, 

"CONTRACTOR Counsellor" or "CONTRACTOR Coordinator" neans one or more Contractor's 

Personnells) appointed for providing student support and counseling by the Contractor. 

11 "Availability Schedule" means the time between 8 am and 8 pm on each calendar day (except 

National holidays) the Contractor selects as being available and open for Counselling or Assessment 

Exams for selection by potential Examineels) as appointments as per the convenience of the 

student/Examinees Inventory means the time measured in per Computer Hours. For example, if a 

facility keeps 5 computers available for 2 hours for 25 days in a month, it is said to have an inventory 

of 250 hours that particular month. 

Administrator" or "Proctor" or "invigilator" means one or more Contractor Personnel(s) who 

undergo/es training provided by the Client and is/are trained by the Client to be sufficiently well 

trained and knowledgeable to administer Client's Products and Services on behalf of the Client 

according to Client's standards 

1? Computers" or "Computer" means computers owned or otherwise po5sessed by the Contractor and 

physicaly available in the CONTRACTOR Facility which will be used by Student/E xaminees and 

Contractor Personnel to deliver Clent Products and Services off the CONTRACTOR/Test Centre 

rver to fxaminees. 13 "CONTRACTOR Facilityor "L5C Centre" means the premises from which the Contractor will operate 

and provicde Client Services to Student/Examinees and includes CONTRACTOR hall or CONTRACTOR 

classroom or Computers/Laboratory. 

21 

14 "Lab means the enclosed room within the LSC Facility that contains the computers and where 

Examnees will tbe served Client's Services by the Contractor 
"Scheduling Software" or "Inventory Software" means the software provided by the Client and used 

by the Contractor to enter data about the availability hours and days on which the Contactor's LSC 

Facility s open to help in admission process, take students grievance, support students and 

accepting appointments from Examinees. 
16 "Contractor Personnel means individuals who are Client with the Contractor in any capacity, 

including but not limited to, full-time employee, part-time employee, contractor, consultant, agent, 
d directly of indirectY ectly in owner, partner, retainer, investor, affiliate, executive or co-venture related directly 

any manner with the assessment exam and/or any of its processes as outlined in this agreement. 

17 "Client Policies, Guidelines and Procedures" or "the Guidelines" are minimum standards that Client 

requires all LSCs to meet and which are designed to ensure that Examinees are afforded the best 

possible training and Examination/Test environment, as further described in Annexure A and B: 
18 Clent Products and Services" or "Products or Services" means the Admission Material, Admission 

forms, Admission Brochures, Training Materials, Practice Tests and related products and services 
developed or distributed by Client from time to time; 

19 "Client Custoner" means any other organization, which has contracted with the Client to avail the 

services of the Client with respect to assessment, examination counseling and admission support. 
20 Dispute" has the meaning set forth in Article 4. 

"Educational Services Agreement" or "This Agreement" means the agreement between Client and 
a CONTRACTOR author1zing the CONTRACTOR to provide support services to students and deliver 
Assessment Exam/Tests using the name and logo or the client or its sponsors in accordance with the 

t herein under. 
term5 set 

1" April 2023 NOtve 
Intormation" means any information, directions, advise or other material, whether 

Der outy onic, shown to the Examinee, whether fora fxed duration or otherwise, belore or 
sl1er an Asessment Exam/Test, pertaining to the Assessment Exam/Test, but not containing any 

azt iaimne eans any end user of the Client Prodjcts or Services who registers for and appears 
y Assefnent Exam offered at any (SC, 

`ecretary Sree Narayan Gerh:an Cartable Trust 

limited to, possible answers, correct answer, score, feedback, metadata, media 

files and lnks to external files 
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26 "Post Exam/Test Printout" or "Printout" means any computer-generated report printed 

immediately after an Assessment Exam/Test is over, which may be required to be handed over to 

the Examinee depending on the stated requirements of the Program: 

27. "Practice Tests" means Client-owned and/or licensed products that prepare Examinees or aspirants 

for Exams by simulating the appearance, timing and scoring of actual Exam(s)/Test(s) Exams; 

28. "Software" means all software provided by Client to its LSCs or its partners, including without 

limitation, Computer Based Examination Assessment Software (OAS), LSC Scheduling Software, 

other software and all related intellectual property including patents, trademarks, business plans, 

methods, customer lists, manuals and training materials, related to the delivery and administration 

of Client Products and Services; 

29 "Successtully Administered Exam/Test" means an Assessment Exam/Test that was administered to 

an examinee in accordance with the Guidelines and concluded by an Examinee by submitting his or 

her answers to the items satisfactorily without any error or interruption or disruption during the 

Exam/Test and without any grievance or complaint by the Examinee within 15 days of the conduct 

of such exam/test; 

30 "Learner Support services" means any service such as enrollment, counselling admission process 

support, induction, conduct of examinations etc. provided to prospective and enrolled students of 

the client 

Material Breach" means a breach of a significant term or terms in this Agreement; 

31. "Examination Centre Server" means one or more computers owned by the Contractor and 

connected to the contractor's local area network, which wll run software such as Computer Based 

Online Examination Assessment Software (0AS) and other software related to the delivery and 

I be used to dellver Client Products and 
administration of Client Products and Services and which 

32. "Unsuccessful Exam/Test" means an Assessment Exam/Test that was not administered to an 

examinee or not concluded by an Examinee completely or satisfactorily, or led to a grievance or 
duct of such 

complaint by the Examinee which remained unresolved after 15 days of the 
of service by 

exan/test, whether due to an error or disruption or interruption or other deficiency of 

Contractor, whether foreseen and controllable or unforeseen and uncontrollable 

1 

Articie 3: AGREEMENT 

2 

Services to Examinees through LSC Computers. 

The Agreement is commencing from April 2023 and ending on 31" March 2024 unless and until the 

agreement is renewed in writing (based on mutually accepted scope and terms), the same wilI 

automatically terminate on the above mentioned later date. The agreement may be extended for 

3 

Term: 

Contractor's accountabilities and deliverables will be a5 per the sc 

Scope of Services: 

A and Annexure B and its appendices, which forms an integral part of this Agreement. 

3 

5 

scope of services annexed in Annexure 

Termination: 

1. Any misrepresentation of any kind about Client, its courses, its legal status, course fees, course 

structure. 

This Agreement can be terminated in following circumstances by Client with immediate effect: 

2. Any publication/ Public communication use of Symbiosis/ Client, name, logo associating the 

Contractor or anyemployee of the Contractor with Client without prior written permission from Client 

will lead to termination immediately and appropriate legal action against the Associate 

Any discrepancy in accounts shall result in immediate suspension until issue is settled 

4. Non-Compl1ance of any of the above terms and conditions shall result in immediate termination 

without any notice 

Any instance of fraud, gross negligence or wilful default by Contractor. 

6, Commencement of any proce nt of any proceedings for bankruptcy, insolvency or liquidation of the Contractor. 

Any offence punishable under law by the Contractor 

On and upon termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall forthwith return all material (print / 

electronic)/documents / brochures etc. in its possession, which bears the trade mark, logo of Client including 

butrior limited to Prospectus, Application Forms, Receipts, Promotional Material, Authorization Certificate etc 

1 shali also tan any communication, letter, circular, notification, order or any other communication 

dótument sen�trorn Clent from time to time. It shall also delete any such record as mentioned above ifexisting 

f eler troni prinform and certify such deletion in writing It is agreed by the Contractor that until such 

further period with mutual consent. 

antitled to receivine refund of their doposit 



reserves the right to revoke the recognition of the Contractor in the event of the Learner Support Centre 

pertorming below par. Even if the Contractor's recognition is revoked before the tenure, it is the Contractor's 

responsbilty to continue providing support to the admitted students till the end of the programme. 

The agreement s terminable by either party by Biving 30 days notice. Either party is not bound to give any 

thereof Upon expiry or premature termination of this Agreement, neither Party shall be liable to the 

other Party hereunder for amounts representing for any consequential, remote, indirect, special, incidental or 

Dunitive loss, damage, compensation, costs, charges or expenses (including without limitation, loss of profits 

loss of opportunity arising there from, etc.) on account of the said termination The termination of this MOU. 

for whatever reason, will not affect the rights and obligations of a Party, which might have accrued at the date 

of termination/expiration and will further not affect any rights and obligations, which specifically or by ther 

nature survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement. 

reason 

a) Contractor shall keep record/ books of accounts as desired by CLIENT in the format as prescribed 

and shal make available its record/books of accounts to CLIENT or its representative for transparent 

operations of CONTRACTOR from time to time. 

b) Contractor is not entitled to collect any other fees or any maney / amount from the prospective 

student on any account whatsoever. (At present we are getting our online admission process of 

CLIENT from one admission process centre with reasonable processing charges) 

c) Client and the Contractor shall settle the accounts once in a month. 

e) 

Commercials: 

d) Client holds the rght to send its accountant/representative to Contractor to settle accounts, verity 

all books as maintained by Client fron time to time. Client agrees to entertain this activity 

5. 

f) Records of daily inquiries, admission or examinations have to be sent to Client by the Contractor at 

the end of the day 
8l Detail commercials charges are mentioned in Annexure A and Annexure B. 

6 

times 
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Contractor has t0 submit the invoice in the prescribed format as shared by the Client, as per the 

prescribed timelines 

This Agreement specifies the responsibilities of the Parties. However, throughout the Agreement's 
aement These 

operation, events can occur that would necessitate changes or amendments to the A 

adjustments/modifications shall be mutually agreed upon and approved as "Appendix A-B or Addendum 

to the MOU" These changes/modifications will be jointly discussed and agreed upon in writing, and they 

won't take effect until they're signed by the respective parties lawfully authorized representatives. 

Amendment of Agreement: 

1 

Indemnity clause: 

Contractor has agreed to bear the responsibllity for any third party claims, demands, proceedings, 

prosecutions, or actions against Client, arising out of and as a result of any breach, callous, negligent, 

deficient action or omission by Contractor and has undetaken to keep Client indemnified against all 

losses and damages suffered including expenses incurred by Client while defending the claim (inclusive 

or legal expenses) as a result of any such claim, demands, proceedings, prosecutions or actions. 

Professional practice: 

In regards to any topic relevant to this MOU, Contractor and Client shall always act as faithful advisors to 

one another ano Se 
d shal, at all times, promote and safeguard each other's legitimate interests in any 

interactions with the third Party 

Article 4: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

at: all 

Confidentiality: 

Contractor appreciates that a substantial amount of technical, commercial, strategic and competitive 
nsitive information'") about the Client will be made known/available and will become 

known/ava to the contractor during the term of this agreement. Sensitive Information refers to 
}owned by (or in the possession of) the Client that is/are not generaltly known or discoverable 

Sativ lgal Methods and provide a competitlve advantage, have economic value or relate to individual 
pLay Contcor agrees that all confidential information, clearly marked as such, that is supplied to 
Çoractor duo e term of this agreement shall be treated as confidential by the Contractor and its 
npoytRs. Cotrachor is forbidden from disciosing the said confidential information to any third person, 
.tyn Qtuangráfdn oorganizationreither dr�ctly or indirectly, without the explicit permission of the 

intormation 

Secretary 

Fauntavocr 
Sree Narayana Charitable Trust 

elieit 



2. 

Contractor will not, at any time, disclose or divulge or make public, except on legal obligation, any 

information regarding the client's affairs or work carried out whether the same may be made 

known/available to the contractor or become known/available to contractor in the course of the 

aforementioned services or otherwise. A disclosure of items from the Client's item bank in any form by 

any means by Contractor or its personnel whether intentionally or otherwise will be a violation of this 

confidentiality clause as it undermines the integrity and security of the Client's Products and Services and 

the sanctity of examinations in general. Any unauthorized access, reproduction, distribution, or disclosure 
a test is strictly 

of items from the Client's item bank by Contractor or its Personnel before, during, or after: 

prohibited and may lead to termination of this agreement and pursuance of available remedies by the 

Client and/or Client Sponsors. which may include criminal prosecution and/ or a civil suit seeking 

damages 

3 

4 

8 

Client shall not be liable to the Contractor for any indirect, incidental, or consequential damages or 

damages from lost profits or lost use, even if Client is advised as to the prospect of the same. Further, 

Client shall not be liable to Contractor for any damages arising out of a breach of this Agreement for any 

amount greater than the equivalent of one month's worth of payment by the Client to the Contractor 

tor services arising out of this Agreement during the term hereof, calculated as an average of the 

previous 3 month's payments. 

Client makes no warranty concerning the Software or the Client Products and Services or any other 

services or goods provided under this Agreement, and Client hereby disclaims all implied warranties 

with respect thereto, including without limitation any implied warranty of merchantability, fitness for a 

particular purpose or non-infringement. 

Stamp duty or registration charges, as applicable, if any, with respect to this agreement and the duplicate 

thereof shall be borne by the Contractor. The original shall be retained by the Client and the Contractor 

shall retain the duplicate. 

5. 

6 

7. 

2. 

Non-Disclosure: 

Contractor may be issued some materials by the Client such as admission brochures, application forms, 

admis_ion related marketing material (like leaflets, brochures flyers) ,test Centre server, business 

stationery, documents, etc which will remain the property of the Client. Contractor agrees to return them 

In good shape to the Client upon expiry or earlier termination of the Agreement. 

Limited Warranty: Limited Remedies: 

Nothing in this agreement shall be deemed to create any relationship of partnership, employment. 

franchising, or joint venture between the Client and the Contractor, Neither Party is authorized, in any 

manner, to make any commitment on behalf of or to bind the other Party 

t0 assig 

Agreement Costs: 

Exp Date BI12 

Materials: 

The Aereement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of India. In the event any 

dispute or difference arises out of or in connection with the interpretation or implementation of this 

r in connection wlth the breach, or alleged breach of the Agreement (hereinafter 
Agreement, or out 
referred to as the "Dispute") between the Parties, the Parties shall attempt in the first instance to resolve 

the Dispute through friendly consultations. In the event, the dispute is not resolved through friendly 

consultations: the same shall be referred to arbitration to be conducted by a sole arbitrator appointed by 

the Client. The venue of arbitration shall be Pune and that same shall be conducted according to the 

provisions of Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.The relevant Courts in Pune shall have exclusive 

jurisdiction. 

2: 

No employment: 

The Contractor shall not be entitled to, without the prior approval or permission in writing of the Client 

ansfer either part or whole of any rights, benefits or duties and obligations accruing, 

úndertaken en orincvrred under this agreement to any other person. 

Jurisdiction & Disputes: 

Assignment: 

Secretary 
Sree Narayana Gurukulam Ch¡ritable Trust 

Perumbavoor 
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if any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable for any reason, that invalidity or 

unenforceability shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement 

10. 

must 

Any notice, approval, consent and or other notification required or permitted to be given under this agreement 

be in written in English and delivered personally, sent by registered mail with postage fully paid, or sent 
e to time be 

by facsimile (with postage prepaid) to the address listed below or to such address as may from time 

given by each Party to the other Party in writing and in the manner previously provided.: 

lal 

Severability: 

Notice: 

Symbiosis Open Education Society 

b) 

Symbiosis Bhavan, 1065 B, Chatuhshrungi Rd, Model Colony, Pune, Maharashtra 411016 

sREE NARAYANA GURUKVLA) HARIrAGIE 

ERN ¢KULA M 

13. 

The Deputy Registrar, 

11 

12 

THE SECREtARy 

(Name & Designation of the Authorized Signatory 

Or to such other address, fax number or e-mail address as either Party may from time to time notify the other 

relation to this section. Any notice or communication made by personal delivery or by courier will be 

concluslvely deemed to have been given on the day of actual delivery or, if made or given by fax or e-mall on 

the first business day following the transmittal of: 

Force Majeure: 

Neither Party shall be responsible for delay or default in the performance of its obligations due to Force 

Majeure. Force Majeure shall mean contingencies beyond either Party's control such as but not limited to fire, 
s of flood, civil unrest, earthquake, war, strikes and Government action / policies detrimental to the interests 

either party If either Party is prevented by such force majeure from performing its obligations under the 
Agreement, such Party shall promptly notify the other Party of that effect. In the event such Force Majeure has 
continued to exist for a period exceeding four (4) weeks at a stretch the Parties may mutually decide the future 
course of action to be taken at their respective sole discretions including terminating this Agreement. 

In the event that either party is wholly or partially prevented from or hindered in carrying out or observing any 

of the terms or conditions of this agreement due to any reason specified in this MOU, such party shall provide 
written notice to the other party by the most expedient means as soon as possible after the occurrence of the 
reason relied upon, providing full details of the reason for such prevention or hindrance, and the Parties shall 

n gopd faith consult each other. 

KERALA 

Entirety & Modifications: 

This Educational Services Agreement (together with ll annexures and documents executed 
contemporaneously with it or referred to in it) constitutes the entire agreement between the Client and the 

Contractor in relation to the subject matter and expressly supersedes all prior agreements and understandings 
whether oral or written with respect to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement shall be altered, modified 
or supplemented only in writing and duly signed by authorized representatives of the Parties. 

Compliance with Laws: 

at his sole cost, risk and consequence obtain and keep valid, Contractor will, 
permissions/authorizations/licenses, if any, required under the local body, state government or central 
governnent laws for entering into and performing its obligations under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to 

conduct its business operations in accordance with all applicable central government, state government, and 
local body laws and regulations. Contractor shall always comply with all the statutory provisions and other 
statutory enactments, rules and regulations laid down by the Central or State Government or local body in 
force or may comne into force from time to time which may apply to this agreement. Without preiudice to the 

generality of the foregoing, the Contractor shall fully comply with the provisions of University Grants 
Commission (Prevention, prohibition and redressal of sexual harassment of women employees and students 

in higher educational institutions) Regulations, 2015. The Contractor shall ensure zero tolerance against any 
cases of sexual harassment. Contractor expressly indemnifies the Client against any action arising out of non 

omPOSith laws, if any, on the part of the Contractor. Contractor agrees to install and operate onty 

PG sdge and original hardware on all Computers. Contractor agrees that it shall not engage in the 
Admnistration oy Cjent Products and Services any person having a criminal background or adverse police 
recotd'Cont racho utderstands that committing or facilitating or abetting exam fraud, impersonation, using 
unf air peansar gheáting in certain high-stakes examinations may violate some applicable local, state or 
oationat law or some regulation having the force of law. Contractor will remain responsible for any such 
violation of law that may occur in th� Learner, Support Centre(LSC) and contractor hereby indemnifies and 

LSeerelary 

al 

Sree Narajana Guckulam Charitable Trust 
Perumbavoor 



ent and ts subsidiaries. affiliates, omce, gens, employees, partners and icensors harmless trom 

n leeal action claim or demand. arising Out of suCh violation of law that may ocCur in the isc 

Copyright and intellectual property 

14 

8| 

Wthout the other Partys prior written consent, neither Party 

oroprietary terns or syrmbols, or any other information 

news release marketing material. or in any ofther way 

ed understood and accepted il the abeve Terms and onotorns mentioned in this agreement and 

We have f 
annexures there in too for the cutrent Academic Year 2022-2023 

NWITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement on the date and the vear irst beemles 

written 

For and on behalf of Symbiosis Open Education Society (Client) 

Name 

Designation: Deputy Registrar 

For and on behalf of 

Name 

Mr. Asesh Limgire 

Designation sec RE TARY 

SPECIA AbNE 91VE 

may use the other's name, trademarks 

disclosed under this Agreement in any publication 

OF 

ADHS 
AWA 

�ERALA 

(Contractor) sREE NAAYANA GUKUKULA 
CHARE TAGE TRUCT 

Secretary 

Sree Narayana Gurukulam Charitable Trust 
Perumbavoor 

Solemniy affrmed and signed befote e 

t on this tne ...L 
by the dep0in my ott(ce at f day of fRt2 

GAWAHAR 
Advocate & Notary 
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This Memorandum of Understanding ("MoU") is effective as of 

AND 

Date: 28m Apr 2023 

BETWEEN 

w IMARTICUS 
LEAR NIN G 

Imarticus Learning Pvt Ltd. 

AND 

SNGCE 
Www.5 gee 

Sree Narayana Gurukulam Centre for Advanced Studies & Training 
(SNGCAsT) 

This is the Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") which is being executed on 28th April 

2023, between Imarticus Learning Pvt Ltd, a company incorporated under the provisions of 

the Companies Act, 1956 with CIN-U73200UR2020NPLO11644 having its registered office 

at 501-502, CTS No- 115, 5th Floor, Raj Chambers, R K Paramhans Marg, Andheri (E), 

Mumbai, Maharashtra 400069 (Hereinafter called as "Imarticus", which expression shall 
include unless it be 
ucceceoe 

uet or meaning thereof mean and include their 

assigns, promoters etc.) and represented through its 

authorized signatory of the FIRST PARTY. 

(Managed by Sree Narayana Gurukulam Charitable Trust) 

Sree Narayana Gurukulam Centre for Advanced Studies & Training (SNGCAST), an 
educational institution offering programs in engineering, business, finance & management, 
having its registered office at Kadayiruppu 0, Kolenchery, Emakulam dist., Kerala. Pin 
68231, (hereinafter referred to as "SNGAST", which expression shall unless repugnant to 
the meaning thereof, mean and include its successors and permitted assigns) and 
represented through its authorized signatory, of the SECOND PARTY. 



WHEREIN Imarticus & SNGCAST recognize the mutual benefits of institutional collaboration 

on innovation, marketing, training & development and events to explore the opportunity for 
marketing, counselling, admissions and training for Certified Management Accountant 
program offered by the Institute of Management Accountants, IMA USA, herein after 
referred as US CMA or CMA USA US CMA program 

(1) PURPOSE OF THIS CONTRACT 

The purpose of this contract is to formalize an intent to collaborate on events and network 
facilitation to explore opportunities for US CMA related partnerships between Imarticus & 
SNGCAST with an emphasis on: 

1 Establishing US CMA as a core program with the Centre for Advances Studies 
/SNGCAST 

2. Sourcing US CMA aspirants and training them at SNGCAST 

(2) SCOPE OF COOPERATION 

1. Imarticus and SNGCAST will work on US CMA program marketing and training 
together with the roles broadly divided as below : 

A- Role of Imarticus 

Counselling & Outreach 
Having a counsellor on payrolls of Imarticus who would do program 
counselling and also be a part of marketing and promotional activities 

Providing Marketing materials for US CMA program 

Doing outreach to other colleges in nearby areas in association with 

SNGCAST 

b Student Onboarding 
Getting admissions to the program, putting them into batch, helping them 
with admission formalities 

Giving learning management platform 
C. Training Delivery 

Giving students Course Books (imported from Gleim USA) && Study Materials 

Live classes by faculties (can be at campuS or online) 

Mock exam, Practice Sessions for preparing students 
Any online infra needed for offering any online classes or sessions 
Discount on IMA Board fees to students 

Assist SNGCAST in getting 5 Scholarships from IMA USA per year for 
students 



d. Placement Bootcamp 

Providing Soft skills training to US CMA learners 
Preparing US CMA qualified students for Interview 
Assisting with Placement opportunities and drives 

e. Manpower 

Counsellor / Program advisor to be there from Imarticus 
Faculties and trainers for US CMA would be arranged by Imarticus. Additional manpower needed for any Outreach activities will be arranged by Imarticus. 
Industry Experts for Guest Lectures / Presentations 

B- Role of SNGCAST 

a Infra Support 

SNGCAST will offer proper Counselling room for US CMA program. SNGCAST will give dedicated workstationS for Counsellor/ team of 
imarticus 

SNGCAST will offer Classroom (capacity of 40-50) for offering physical classes in campus. 
SNGCAST will facilitate all the other logistics such as Whiteboard, 
Projector etc for the delivery of classes. 

b Ancillary facilities 
The allocated classrooms, counselling rooms and office space has to 
be with air conditioning and must have uninterrupted power, drinking 
water etc. 

c Marketing Connect 
SNGCAST will put proper Boards, Banners and signages at display in 
and around the campus for US CMA program. 
SNGCAST will be making CMA program a part of all the events at the 
college to create more awareness and visibility. 
SNGCAST Will arrange program presentations, talks, sessions and 
counselling to it's students by Imarticus from time to time. 
SNGCAST will be sharing references and connects of all colleges, 
students, faculties and other parties with Imarticus which Imarticus can 
leverage on for US CMA program promotions. 

2. Each organization (Imarticus & SNGCAST) will preferably identify a point of contact to 

facilitate exchange and cooperation. 
3 For every batch of US CMA with SNGCAST, Imarticus will assign a Program Coordinator 

to coordinate the program activities, curriculum and schedule etc. 
4. After the prior intimation to lmarticus, SNGCAST 0S permitted to issue a press release 

for the purpose of publicizing the partnership arrangement and US CMA COurse 



offering at SNGCAST. 
5. Both Imarticus and SNGCAST are permitted to promote the course and events on their websites and other media channels. Advertisement creatives shall need to be approved by Imarticus in advance. 
6 All fees from students will be collected only Online using Imarticus payment gateway and no cash or cheque transactions would be accepted with students for US CMA 

COurse. 

7. All the information of the registered candidates along with the fee details will be 
provided to SNGCAST on a monthly basis by Imarticus. 

8. SNGCAST will be required to list the US CMA Program, along with a brief description 
of the Program & its association with Imarticus on its website. 

(3) FUNDING 

1. In accordance with the consent from both parties, for each student of US CMA, 

Imarticus will collect the course fees from participants through its payment gateway. 

2. The fee structure for US CMA program chargeable to participants would be at the 
sole discretion of Imarticus. 

3. The revenue generated through admissions to US CMA at SNGCAST will be shared 
in a 30:70 sharing model. 1st share of 30% will go in to SNGCAST account and 
remaining 70% will remain with Imarticus. 

4. The sharing of revenue will be on actual collection amount and not the standard 
cOurse fee. 

5. Any discount offered on fee or drop outs from the course will not be considered for 
the revenue sharing. 

6. Since Imarticus has a pass protection offering where the fee collection is 50% initially 
and balance 50% comes after passing the exams, hence for revenue sharing only 
the actual collected fee amount would be considered out of the 50% and not the 
full 50% or 100% fee. 

7. Any fee (such as Entrance fee, Membership fee, exam fee etc) which is paid by 
student directly or indirectly to IMA USA is not a part of Imarticus course fee and 
revenue at allI, 

8. SNGCAST will generate an invoice to Imarticus 3 months after the launch ofa batch. 
Imarticus would ensure to make the payment of revenue share to SNGCAST with in 
one month from the date of receiving the invoice. 



(4) TERM AND AMENDMENT: 
1. This contract will come into effect on the date first written above and will remain in 

effect from the start of each batch until the successful completion of the first batch 

or mutual consent whichever is later. 

2. Either party may terminate this contract by giving three month's written notice or 

prior to start of a new batch. 

3. Termination of this contract will not affect the completion of activities initiated before 

the notification but not yet completed, unless otherwise decided mutually by 

Imarticus and SNGCAST. 

4. SNGCAST will have exclusive arrangement with lmarticus and will not onboard any 

other training partner. 

This contract is not intended to create any legally binding obligations, and does not create any 

relationship of employment, agency, partnership, or joint venture between the Participants. 

Note: Each party will assign a key contact person to be responsible for the execution of this 

contract: 

Key contact person for 

Imarticus Learning 

Name : Rajesh Singh 
Designation : Business Head 
E-mail :rajesh.singh@imarticus.com 

Signed on date: 28" April 2023 

Agreement signed & executed by 

Imarticus Learning 

HJEEI 

SONYA 

BARSHIKAR 

Name 

Designation: 
AAY 

Key contact person for 

SNGCAST 

Name : Dr KSDivakaran Nair 

Designation : Director 

E-mail : drksdnair@gmail.com 

SNGCAST 

Name : 
Designation 

DIRECTOR 

SREE NARAYANA GURUKULAM CENTRE FOR 

ADVANCED STUDIES. SANO TRINING (9NGCAST) 
KADAYIRUPPUKOLENCHERY. 6R2311 



in atness there af 

Witness 1: 

Name: 
Designation : 

E-mail 
Address: 

Annexure: 

Saenvit. 
Witness 2: 

Name: Sah ku N 

Designation: Mankolg Hang 
E-mail: s� th kwniaitia 

Address : JHARTICUS, KOcWI 

The following annexures form a part and parcel of this MoU as they contain relevant 
information on US CMA program for which this MoU is being entered into. 

1. US CMA Program Brochure of Imarticus which has all the detailed information of 

program, curriculum, exam pattern and other modalities. 

2. Annexure of Fees which qivesa detailed break of the fees applicable. The fee mentioned 
here in is subject to change at the discretion of IMA & Imarticus. 



This annexure forms an essential and integral part of the MoU between ImarticUS and 
SNGCE for running US CMA Certification Prep Program at SNGCE, Kochi. While the terms of 
association are mentioned in MoU, the annexure herein describes the Course Fee that 
students incur for US CMA Course. 

There are 2 types of Fees which are to be paid: 

First is, Study Fee which covers -Live Classes, Books, e-books, Videos, Question Bank, Mock 
Tests, Flash Cards, Practice Sessions, Personalised Mentoring by Faculty etc. This is paid to 
ImarticuS and is payable in Indian Rupees. 

Second is, IMA Board Fees which includes- Application Fee, Registration Fee, Membership Fee, Exam Fee etc and these are paid in US Dollars. 

By virtue of Imarticus being an approved learning partner with IMA, USA, the learners who 
join CMA USA course at Imarticus, become eligible for discount on IMA Board Fees as well 
and the discount is facilitated by Imarticus. 

The IMA Board Fees and Discount are decided by IMA USA and hence they are subject to 
change. In case of any revisions / changes in the fee structure, Imarticus shall inform SNGCE 
in writing within 10 working days of the receipt of communication from IMA. 

Currently prevailing IMA Fees and Discounts are as below : 

CMA USA - IMA Board Fees 

APPKATION HE 

ENTHANC 

toTA NItL PAMENT 

ANNEXURE-2 

EM Ff- PAT 
UM FEE-PY 

1O1AL LUM PAMUNT 

BAL CMARL- MA OANC 

INTIA PAYMEN 

USD ($) 

INR (RS) 

IMA FEE PUAN 

ROFSSON STUDerT 
15 

S5 

461 

I44C 

12142 

210 

1035 

SS589 

IMA EXCuSVE FEE PLAN FOR IMARTICUs 

Seecial Dkout 

See S48 

26125 

TUOENT 

Special Dacour 

:119 

:S120 on Kh 

am 

Savw SAs 

15 

14514 

J6900 



IMA USA's classification of learners into Student and Professional Categories are: 

Student Category - Anyone pursuing full time (not online or correspondence) Graduate or 

Post Graduate program with at least 6 months of course remaining 

Professional Category - Anyone other than Student is defined as Professional category for 

IMA USA 

Though in case of SNGCE, the learners would largely fall in Student category, still the fee and 

discount for both categories are stated for reference. 

Imarticus Study Fee 
Imarticus Study Fee for CMA USA program is INR 1,10,000/- (all inclusive). No separate taxes 

are applicable to this. Imarticus offers Pass Protection Guarantee to the learners under 

which a student has to pay only 50% of the course fee (which means INR 55,000/-) to join 

and study the course and balance 50% ( which means another 55,000/-) becomes payable 

only after the learner passes both the CMA exams successfully. 

In order to join the program, learners pay initially INR 10,000/- only as the Registration Fee 

and balance 45,000/- can be paid in 3 ways -

1. Lumpsum before the start of the course and for lumpsum payment, the learner has 

to pay INR 42,000/- in place of 45,000/ 
2. In 6 easy instalments thru Zero Cost Zero Interest Loan arrangement offered by 

Imarticus thru its NBFC partners 
3. Part Pay by Self, In 3 equal parts of 15,000/- each 

Sometimes discount can be offered by Imarticus and that is at the sole discretion of 

Imarticus only. 

Any changes in the Study Fee by Imarticus will be notified to SNGCE in writing at least 15 

days in advance. 

IMA USA Scholarships 
Imarticus would also facilitate SNGCE is requesting for 5-8 fee waiver scholarships from IMA 

USA every year. These scholarships are directly awarded by IMA and the Director / Dean of 
SNGCE Wwould need to give a recommendation of such students (which can be 5-8 in a year) 
basis their academic performance and their commitment to CMA USA program. In case of 

Scholarships, IMA Fee is almost completely waived off for such selected students. 

Imarticus would work with SNGCE of selection of such students and then making 
recommendations to IMA from SNGCE for scholarships. 

DIRECTOR 

SREE 
NARAYANA 

GURUKULAM 
CENTRE FOR 

ADVANCED 
STUDIES NO 

TRAINING 
(SNGCAST) 

KADAYIRUPPU,KOLENCHERY. 682311 
HARAve 

sONYA AJEET 
BARSHIKAR 
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